
 GREENWICH ACADEMY LOWER SCHOOL  
UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS  

 
Mills Uniforms 1.800.541.1850; website: www.millswear.com GA School Code:  7731 
Gently used items are often available in the CLOTHING NOOK located in Wallace Performing Arts Center.  
Please label all items of clothing, including shoes. 
 
ACADEMIC  
NO nail polish, makeup, or jewelry except quiet watches, stud pierced earrings, and religious necklaces. ALL hair 
should be neatly pulled back throughout the day with barrettes, a hair band, or a ponytail holder. 
 
REQUIRED ITEMS 
Jumper Designated style (appropriate length at or just below knees, not longer than mid-calf). 
Tops Any white collared blouse, white shirt or white turtleneck (no color trim, no design). A white, long-sleeved 

GA shirt is required for formal occasions (concerts, all school assemblies, etc.).  
Leggings Hunter green, footless, ankle length leggings (from Mills or from Beam and Barre, 241 E. Putnam Avenue) to 

be worn under jumpers in colder weather.  
Shorts Hunter green shorts (Mills or GA School Store). In warmer weather, girls may prefer to wear shorts under  

their jumpers.  
Socks Hunter green or white knee socks or short socks. No socks with any trim or accessories. 
Footwear It is preferred that Group I-IV girls wear PLAIN, ALL WHITE (no trim) ATHLETIC SHOES. 

Otherwise, beige, brown, black or navy blue rubber-soled Merrell-type shoes will be permitted. No sneakers 
with flashing lights. White shoelaces only. 
PC and CC girls should wear white sneakers with Velcro fasteners. Merrell-type shoes are not allowed in 
PC/CC.  
Winter boots may be worn as weather dictates, but white sneakers or Merrells (Groups I-IV) are still expected 
to be worn throughout the day in the classroom. 

 
OPTIONAL ITEMS 
Sweaters Hunter green, yellow, navy or white cardigan sweater.  
Fleece Jackets Navy blue GA fleece jacket for PC-IV (available in the GA School Store). Green GA fleece jacket also 

allowed should your daughter already own one. 
 
 PHYSICAL EDUCATION  
For P.E. classes, students remove their jumpers and wear their white shirts and shorts/leggings. Girls are expected to wear 
white cross-training or court sneakers with minimal trim for every P.E. class. Running shoes or Merrells for P.E. are not 
allowed as neither one has proper lateral support. 
 
Shoes White cross-training/court sneakers, minimal trim.  
Sweatshirt Hunter green or gray GA sweatshirt. (Mills or GA School Store.) 
Sweatpants Hunter green or gray GA sweatpants. (Mills or GA School Store.) 
Mouth guards/ 
Shin guards Junior-sized mouth guards and shin guards are required for Group III and IV only.  
 
DANCE  
PC-Group IV: Students remove their jumpers and wear their white uniform shirts and shorts/leggings. No special footwear is 
required.  
. 

 


